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Three Gases UnderTreatment in Swinburn IslanoVHospjta-
Quarantine Regulations Are f

Ji Rigidly Enforced
BePR C

4I >
<

VA

TOMC D 16yThree cases
bubpnip plague are under

In the Swinburn Island
hospital it quarantina The sufferers
0p the first and second cooks and the
aMTnd steward of the Prince Linet amor Saxon Prince from DurbanThe fitab man taken ill according to
the report of Captain Jamison was theEnd cook He first to
tlv captain when the ship was out two
voeks As the left Durban on
Xuv 9 this places the reported illnesson Nov 28

The other two cases appeared abouttvo weeks ago The historytasps make a complete chain of Intecton from the time of the exposure oft first man dt Durban to the time ofthe arrival The crew were ashore atDurban and it was undoubtedly thereth t the disease was contracted
No Spread

Tho first patient is convalescent but
other two under treatment

All three slept together In a smallcompartment The total number of thecrpw is thirtyone There are five passengers on boards a woman and four

RICH CHRISTMAS GIFT

John D Rockefeller Drops An

other Million Into the Lap of
University of Chicago

Chicago Dec 16 President Harper
bf University of Chicago at the

exercises this afternoon
announced the gift by John D Rocke
feller of another 1000000 to that in-
stitution Gifts from other sources also
were announced swelling the total of
donations to 1526000 President Har-
per advocated the pensioning of retired
professors and officers of the univereity but said that the details of theplan would have to be considered fur
ther before any steps In that direction
could be taken

The announcement of the Chflstmas
from Mr Rockefeller came as-

a climax to the Christmas convocation
statement A large audience in the
Studebaker theatre had folowed the
president through the reading of a long
statement Finally reaching Rocke-
feller paragraph President Harper
ealdIn addition to the othei gifts men
tioned I am authorized to announce
that the founder of the university has
given to the University of Chicago
within the last four days his customary Christmas offering of 1000000 to
be treated as an endowment fund

The first official discussion of sepa
rate instruction was made by the

who said that the possibility ofeliminating coinstruction from coedu-
cation was definitely provided at thesounding of the university PresidentHarper insisted that separate instruc
tion does not mean an annex for the

declared that education
on equal terms was assured

HAS FULL POWERS TO

SIGN CANAL TREATY

Washington Dec Herran the
C l charge who has been
clothed with Lull powers to sign a canaltreaty was an early caller at the statedepartment today and spent half an
hour with Secretary Hay in a further
effort to reach an agreement as to thepritc this country shall pay for the
concession-

Dr Herran predicts that the treaty
will be ready for submission to congress
before Christmas It Is understood
both at the state department and at
the Colombian legation that the ques
tion of price is the only barrier now
to the conclusion of a satisfactory con-
vention

QAPTAINS TONGUE GOT

HIM INTO BAD SCRAPE

Manila Dec 16 The trial by court
martial of Captain Rogers of the Twen
tyseventh Infantry charged with using
disrespectful language to General Da-
vis was concluded today The verdict
J not known but It is not doubted that
thp court took serious view of the
case The accused officer admitted thathp thoughtlessly used objectionable lan-
guage before General Davis aidedecamp but dented any Attempt to be dis
rcsptitful and pleaded illness and dls
ourugement at his inability to seoure
leave of absence in extenuation

The trial of Major Glenn of the FIfth
infantry has been postponed until Jan-
uary
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SENATE RATIFIES

THE SPANISH TREATY

Washington Dec JS The senate In
exoutivo semion ratified the
treaty of friendship and general relations
between and Spain
The Spanish treaty was ratified without
debate or The attendance was
small and aa soon as the had been
rral this formality taking about half an
hour who was In the
hair put the question and there
no dissent he declared the resolution of
ratification carried by the necessary two
thirds vote

REPARATION MADE

FOR THE INCIDENT

bruswsia ec the chamber ot-
c putioB today M Be the for
fiin minister was questioned on the
Venezuelan situation Ho said the Belgian
otiugr oojMPd general rttCaracas had
DIPT when British and Ger

at the Venezuelan were
kfa into custody and subsequently had

b tn released
ties apologized

The now has bean In
sTuKed ta protect Belgian interests and
fse supplemented

if further developments occurred
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children The steamer will be sent tosea to discharge the water and sandballast taken on board at
will then return to quarantine and thepassengers and crew will be transferred-
to Hoffman island where they will be
hld ten days for observation

Who effects of all will be thoroughly
disinfected and the steamer will be
washed and disinfected in every par
tioular before being released Health
Officer Doty says that there is

of a spread of the plague
whole mattfir is well in hand

Rigid Quarantine-
We havfl been at work for a long-

time said Mr Doty tonight in antic-
ipation of the appearance of bubonic
plague from South African ports All
steamers frOm those ports since

presence of plague there have
been detained at quarantine The
crews have been taken on board thedisinfecting steamer stripped bathed
and examined for smptoms of the
plague and their clothes and sleeping
wraps have been dlslnteeted This
course has been strictly pursued arid
has at last resulted in the detection of
cases of the disease

AFTER THE GAMBLERS

Millionaire Copper Magnate Ar

rested in New York in Connec
tion With Cantlefd Case

New York Dec 16 The secret inquiry
instituted by District Attorney Jerome
before Justice Wyatt of the court of spe-
cial session aimed at Richard A Can
field was held today The district at
torney refused to say whom he had sum
moned as witnesses saying it would be
a misdemeanor If ho did so A A Hbus
man the broker who was in attendance
said he had given testimony to the effect
that he had never been in Canflelds
place and was then excused

At the conclusion of the hearing a
warrant was Issued but for wtom or on
what charge was not disclosed

District Attorney Jerome announced
later that the warrant was for the arrest
of Jesse Lewisohn and that Mr Lewjsohn-
had been arrested It was also
that Mr Lewlsohns attorneys had se-

cured a writ of habeas corpus for their
client and that a hearing would be had
this afternoon

It is supposed that Mr Lewisohn who
Is a member of a prominent banking firm
either refused to appear at the gambling
inquiry or if he did appear refused to
answer put to him

According to Assistant District Attor
ney Gang Mr Lewisohn was asked If he
knew Canfleld personally He refused to
reply to the question the ar
gument in the habeas corpus proceedings
instituted by Mr ewlsohn3 the
inquiry is suspended and will not be re
sumed it is said until the matter Is set-
tled by the supreme court

Jesse Lewisohn Is a member of the firm
of Lewisohn Bros bankers who are
heavily interested In copper

Justice Scott of the supreme court
granted a writ of habeas corpus calling

Mr Lcwlsohns production In court
on Friday He also Lew
Isohn until that time In addition the
justice issued a writ of certiorari

Justice Wyatt before whom the In

proceedings In court so that they may
be

Harry Payne Whitney and Mortimer
Schiff son of Jacob A Schiff head of
tIle banking house of Kuhn Loeb Co
also appeared as witnesse The former
denied that he had ever been in Can
fields place and was excused An at
torney appeared for Payne Whitney for

a subpoena was also issued and
stated that his was unable to re-
spond on account of Illness but would
appear later

BROTHERS COMMIT

SUICIDE IN OREGON

P ndletpn Ore Dec 16 Chris Lemke-
a wealthy farmer of Felix committed

today by hanging
Claus suicide Satur
day the same means After attending

funeral Chris went to his barn tied-
a ropE to a bourn and jumped from the
manger His brother a rope to
a rafter In an old house and leaped to
death from a box The mOn were 30 and
31 years old Both han families and com-
fortable homes Each owned property
valued at 15000 The first suicide was
demented but no cause can be assigned
for the deed of the second as he was
excellent health and his homo life was
happy

ALLEGED BOODLER

WILL GET NEW TRIAL-

St Louis Doc 16 In an opinion handed
down this afternoon the supreme court
at Jefferson City reversed the verdict of
the St Louis circuit court that found
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gullt Emu A Meysenburg chargt
and remanded the case for re-

trial
Maysenburg a member of the city coun-

cil was charged with accepting money
from Charles H Turner dStsftS
Suburban Railway company throngs
PhilIp Stock the nt at
a time when his vote was desired to aid
the ot thC suburban hilt through-
the council

Meys burg admitted receiving the
money but contended that it was In pay-
ment for stock in an electrical company
bought Turner In support of his con-
tention Meysenburg showed be bad
voted against suburban bill on its

This was the first of the boodle cases
tried

SERVICE TO EXTEND

OVER THE

Washington Pee 36 Moody
announced that he had decided to
request Rear Admirals Mclvillo ant
Kenny chief of the bureau-
of engineering and paymaster gen-
eral Of navy to serve out the re-
mainder of their terms as bureau chiefs
Ordinarily both thes officers would have

reach the of 62 years Admiral Mel
villas commission as chief of the bureau
of steam engineering will expire Aug 8-

19M and
Both oCfleora have records of exceptional
efficiency
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HEAVY RAINS

CAUSE FLQQQS

Streams Are O of-

Thefr BariRs v

IMMENSE DAMAGE REPORTED

MANY FAMILIES BESCUED FBOM
THEIR HOMES IN BOATS

Louisville Dae general Tain
fall which has prevailed over Ken-
tucky Arkansas and Tennessee since
Saturday has ceased warmer weather
and heavy precipitation being reported
today In the gulf states All Ken-
tucky streams are out of their banks
and In many cases rising rapidly Ex
tensive damage is reported particularly
in the eastern counties and western
Kentucky One life was lost in this
state that of a White man who was
drowned at Alamo Galloway county
while trying to save a horse Hop
klnsville and EHzabethtown Kentucky-
ere in darkness last night the lighting
plants being several feet under water
In county several thousands acres
of lowlands are under water and

from Paducah Bowling Green
Owensboro Earllngtown and other dis-
tricts tell of loss At EHzabethtown
Rough Creek is the highest since 1847
A steel bridge at Hills mills was
washed away and the bridge
over the same creek was carried

Many families were taken out of their
homes last night in boats The Ohio
river Is rising rapidly from Cattlesburg
to Cairo and the Kentucky rose ten feet
during the night at Frankfort Scarce-
ly a train arrived In Louisville last
night on account of the washouts but
conditions are somewhat improved to
day w

Four Inches an Hour
Columbus Ohio Dec 15

from GalHpolis to the Dispatch says
that the Ohio river Is rising four inches
an hour and that it will reach
flood stage The river at that
registered thirtyeight feet this

All roads leading
are submerged A Portsmouth dis
patch says that both

rivers are rapidly rising and
floods of the lower lands

Cincinnati 0 Dec 16 The rise in
the Ohio river in the twentyfour hours
ending with 8 a m was twelve feet
The swift current today swept eighty
coal barges from their moorings and
most of them sunk All the harbor
boats went fn pursuit but only
thirty barges were recovered Sev-
eral men were on the floating barges
and one is reported missing The loss
on the barges is estimated ajK50000

Floods Feared
Huntington W Dec

feared in southern West Virginia-
All the tributaries of the Ohio river
bankfull and heavy rain continues A
million dollars worth of timber Is afloat-
on the Guayandotte and Big Sandy
rivers

MESSAGES OF CONDOLENCE

General Sorrow and Regret Over the
Death of Mrs Grant

Washington Dec the Grani

condolence have been received
presidents aide William S Cowles
called to express the sympathy of Pres
Ident and Mrs Roosevelt Among themessages of sympathy were dispatches
from Princess Cantacusenne the
motherinlaw of Princess Cantacusenne the granddaughter of General
and Mrs Grant General Horace Porter Robert T Lincoln Andrew
Carnegie Russell Sage General Doug

Mrs George W Chllds Mrs Grs
ham and Mrs Pullman

General Horace Porter ambassador-
to France is president of the Grant
Monument association which hascharge of the Grant tomb at New
York and Secretary float and General
Grenville M Dodge president of theArmy of the Tennessee are vice presi
dents Military honors will be accord-
ed the body of Mrs Grant in New

A committee from Army of
will attend the funeral

services In Washington

CHINA IN BETWEEN

TWO GREAT OWERS

Pekin Dec 16 Russia is pressing
China to assent to the establishment
of customs and postal services at theprincipal stations of the Manchuria
railroad these stations to be under
Russian supervision and In place of the
Chinese maritime customs Sir Robert
Hart chief of the maritime customs is
opposing the scheme and the
for his success are thought to
vorable

An edict announces that the Chinese
government proposes acquire1 the
China Merchant Steam Navigation
company which Is owned by Sheng a
protege of the late LI and
the estate of Ll Hung Chang

Iff BAILEY

Texas Senator Selected to Deliver An
nual Address

Gulenu Ills Dec IS Senator Joseph
Bailey of Texas has accepted an in-

vitation of the Grant Birthday association-
of Galena to deliver address-
at the celebration April 27 Senator
Bailey will follow a notable list of orators
who have addressed the association In-
cluding McKinley Rocfevelt and Judge
Speer of Georgia J

INSPECTION ORDERED

Harrisburg Pa Dec 16 Fac
tory Inspector James Campbell
today directed Deputy E W f
Bishop to Investigate the

given before the coal strike+ commission at In regard
to a little girl working at night
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Startling Allegations Made by Edward B Whitney in Connection
With the 250000000 Stock

v Conversion Plan

r r

I

SIITAGAINSTSijtucowiINr

16 The argument
B Whitney attor

ney for J Asplnwall Hedge
before the New Jersey court ot
errors and appeals to restrain
the execution of the States
Steel corporations stock
conversion plan was made public today

of the incorporation had plenty of
after the granting of an injunction

by Vice Chancellor Emery to call a
new meeting of stockholders in
December to ratify the conversion plan
but he submits that the reason that this

was not pursued was that tie
of the stockholders could not

have been obtained a second time His
the stockholders now know what they

instead of voting for a prompt issue of
250000000 of bonds for underwriting

which they were to pay J P Morgan
Co a 4 per cent commission they were
procuring only a 100000000 issue while
J P Morgan Co were obtaining an
option on the remaining 150000000 to
the detriment of the company but to

TRAIN TOPPLED OVER

Fiendish Deed of Robbers in Ala

bama Limited Express Went
Through a Trestle

Birmingham Ala Dec
limited train No 1 Cincinnati to New
Orleans on the Alabama Great South-
ern was wrecked two miles south of
Moundvllle Ala early today The of
ficials say the wreck was he work of
train A rail was removed near-
a spans a small creek En-
gineer Larkin saw the rail was missing
but too late to stop The heavy
live left the track and the
road until the trestle was reached It
then knocked the trestle down and
pled over into the Thtf mail
gage and express two coacher
lollowed the whole train being piled ui
in a heap in the Mail Clerks
Kelly and Riggs injured as
was Fireman Durr colored No passen-
gers were hurt The train had but a

The two sleepers re
the track

ELECTRIC CHAIR IN

STORE FOR THIS MAN

New York Dee 16 Thomas Tobin
today was convicted of the of
Captain James B Craft of
whose decapitated i body was found
about two months ago In the Empire
music hall The defense sought to
prove insanity but numerous experts
testified that the prisoner was sane
without doubt The jury rendered a
verdict of murder in the first degree
after a brief deliberation

BLOW AT THE DRUGGISTS

Liable to Special Tax if They Sell

Washington Dee Commissioner
Yerkes of the internal revenue bureau
has rendered a decision tA whlchrhe
rules that druggists and others who
Sell soda water drinks claret or
some beverages to which

wine or any compounds thereof
in any quantity however

small are required to pay the special
tax for retail liquor dealers under the
Internal revenue tax law

Under the old rulings and
were allowed to

other soft drinks an Inap-
preciable quantity of distilled spirits or
wines for flavoring purposes The for-
mer is revqked to take effect
Jan

The commissioner has also decided
that producers of swept wines who are
not distillers may withdraw wine spir
its grape brandy from special

free of tax to

ADMIRAL DEWEY WILL

TOUR WEST INDIES-

San Juan P R Dec
Dewey has decided to make a tour of
the northern islands of the West Indies
during the approaching holidays He
will remain at San Juan until Dec 23
when a reception and ball in his honor
will be given The admiral will then
cross the Island and return here to join
the Mayflower using the vessel to visit
St Thomas and other points Adhilral
Dewey was greatly interested in the
maneuvers and commended the officers
on the ivay they handled the The
Illinois will go to St Thomas for the
holidays

COMING TO UTAH

Two Portland Me Women Will
Seek Fortune at Smithfield

Special to The Herald
Portland Me Dec Portland

women Mrs Flora Libby and Mrs
Blanchard are going to Smithfield
Utah to engage in farming with Mrs
Claus Anderson a daughter of Mrs
Libby Mrs Blanchard has lived In
her Portland home for fifty years and
the enterprise of these wo-
men is the talk Qf the city

MAKING GOOD SPEED

San Francisco Dec 158 f4 oclock the following message was
received from the Silvertown

+ hundred and fifty f
nine knots off the coast in a heavy f-

f sea Rain during night but lear
4 today Speed seven knots Every
+ thing well
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a possible advantage to themselves eo
great as to make the 10000000 commis-
slbnInsignificant

According to Attorney Whitneys ar
were dl ided by the scheme into three
classes the first consisting of J P
Morgan Co to whom the bonds

selected by J P Morgan Co
who were to nay 96 45 and the third
of the other preferred stockholders-
who were to pay 100

The argument contains an attack on
the valuation of 9256S100 put on the
Carnegie companys property by the
United States Steel corporation which
sum according to Mr Whitney is
SS44000COO in excess of the real value
pf the property In connection with
the value of the corporations assets
Mr Whitney says

AU through the affidavits submitted
by the defendants it is clear that their
basis of valuation is the monopoly
value of this companys business con-
sideration as a growing concern in re-
lation to its present management and
the which it can make in a

prosperity

STRONGER THAN EVER

United States Steel Corporation
Has Absorbed a Rival Company-

at a Cost of 45000000

Chicago Dec Elbert Gray
chairman of the United States Steel
corporation announced today pur
chase of the Union and Sharon plants
Of the Union Steel company
burg the transaction involving a bond
issue of 45000000

Judge Gray gave out a statement em
bodying the details of the transaction
in which he states that the properties
purchased have wire nail and other
works in operation as going properties
xnd that when fully completed they
vyiH have five more blast furnaces
twentyfive open hearth furnaces with
capacity to manufacture 7500 of
nails dally and new and
mills bar mills tin mills sheet mills
plate mills etc They also have
5000 acres of coking coal in the
nellsville region beside terminal roads
in the coke region 6200 acres of fuel
coal on the Monongahela river

properties anr valuable devel
oped ore mines in the Mesaba region
and Marquette region containing about
40000000 tons of ore two lake steamers
and steel railroad cars

STRATTON WILL CASE

Administrators to Collect Score a

Colorado Dec
administrators to collect in the Strat
ton wilt controversy scored a big

in the district court today
their motipn to writ

of certiorari was sustained by Judge
Cunningham The writ was issued to
bring the case before Judge Cunning-
ham to test the validity of the appoint-
ment of two of the three acministra
tors to these being

in late
Mr Stratton The court held that their
official character as executors dfd not
disqualify them from acting in the ca-
pacity of collect also
The will come up for
probate on Dec 29 when the next fight
in the effort of L Harry Stratton to
break the will of his father will take
place

CONFESSED TO A

HORRIBLE

Battle Creek Mich Dec 16 John
Bartllnger or M Hultzler as his name
proves to be confessed today that he
murdered Mrs Robert Garrison who
was found dead in her home in Bed
ford township yesterday and that he
violated the body of his victim after
shooting her He told where he had
disposed of the gold watch which was
the only property he took after he had
killed Mrs Garrison The

taken to Hastings this afternoon

MRS MAYBRICK GETS

BETTER TREATMENT-

London Dec 16 Baroness de Roque
visited her daughter Florence May
brick In Aylesbury prison today She
found Mrs Maybrick to be in delicate
health but cheerful

Owing to the Interest taken in Mrs
Maybrick by the Duchess of Bedford
and others the prisoner Is now

better She has been
transferred labor de-
partment of the prison to the library

SPECIALIST SUMMONED

Mrs W A Clark jr Lies at the
Point of Death

Butte Mont Dec W A
Clark Senator
Clark who gave birth to a bOy here two

ago low and a special
b en summoned from Denver

Great anxiety Is felt

STILL DODGING rAIL

Denver Dec ten days
+ of sentence granted by Judge 4

to Mayor Wright and elev f
en aldermen whom he sentenced

+ to four months Imprisonment for
disregarding an injunction Issued

+ by him expired today but they f+ were kept out of Jail by a further 4
+ stay for ten days granted by the f+ court to which the case 4

was taken on appeal
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RECEIVE SALARY

AND 130 NOTHING

Canal Commissioners Have

Snap

SENATORMORGANS EXPOSE

PROCEEDINGS 12 BOTH BBANGH

Washington D fcl6 When the sen
ate met today a joint resolution of-
fered by Mr Wetmore of Rho3e
Island was adopted appropriating J3
000 forthe purchase of a bronze
of the late President McKinley

Allison Hale and Cockrell
conferees on the bill

appropriating 50000 to pay the sala
of the anthracite coal commission

Mr Morgan of Alabama asked thathis bill the salaries of the isth-
mian commission at 5000 ayear be referred to the committeeoa

canals He said he had
been informed that the present com

were paid 1000 a month
their services had ex

tended over twentynine and a half
months-

In response to an inquiry from MrHale Mr Morgan said that out of the
and a half months the

commission had six months InNicaragua and In Panama
That is a very remarkable statement said Mr Hale

A Time For Inquiry-
It Is a very true one replied Mr

and shows the necessity of
something to regulate theseexpenses Continuing Mr Morgan

said It was necessary in advance of
lick on that canal to make

as will prevent theUnited States from running into thehorrible iniquities of the old
Canal company as wejl as
one

He said there had been spent on that
canal 260000000 and there was nothing to show for it except twofifths ofa ditch dug there which was filled upto a large extent

The bill was referred as requested
and consideration resumed of the mill

bilL
amendment offered by Mr For

aker was agreed to striking put as
much of section 34 of the bill as xe
lated to drills inspections and instruc

of men enrolled in the reserve

At 2 oclock the military bill was
displaced by the omnibus statehoodbill but before a discussion was re-
sumed the senate passed a bill relating to ceded lands on the Fort
Indian reservation Idaho and a
lution directing the secretary of the

to transmit to the senate theof Dr Jackson upon the intro
of domestic reindeer in Alaska

Statehood sin
When consideration of the statehood

bill was resumed Mr Beverldge sug-
gested the advisability of discontinuing
the debate upon the bill on the con-
clusion of Mr Dillinghams remarks
until the senate meets on Jan 5 Thearrangement was agreed to but MrQuay required It to be understood thatMr Dilllngham should complete his

print them In the Record
and that on Jan 5 some

other senator will be ready to address
the senate on the bill

Mr Dilllngham then his
speech in opposition to
bilLAfter Mr Dlllingham had concluded
Mr Teller of Colorado desired to dis
sent from some of the statements
which had been made and said thatthe people of New Mexico had been
slandered by the committee and by
Mr Dlllingham but objections were
made by Messrs JBeveridge Welling
ton and Foraker on the ground of theagreement reached and the at
410 p m went into

At 530 p m the senate adjourned

HI THE HOUSE

Increased Power Given to Agricul-
tural Department

Washington Dec minor
business was transacted by unanimous
consent at the opening of the house to-
day Bills were passed to authorize
the reSurvey of certain townships In
Wyoming and to authorize the con-
struction of a lighthouse at Mukilteo
Point Wash

Upon the demand of the regular order
Mr Wadsworth of New York called up
the bill to transfer from the treasury
department to the secretary of agricul
ture the power to make regulations to
suppress and extirpate dangerous con
tagloau disease among livestock He
was made necessary by the discovery
that when the department of agricul-
ture was created this power supposed-
to have been transferred and since ex-
ercised by the secretary of agriculture-
was left with the treasury
The additional power
bill to prevent the introduction from an
infected foreign country or from one
state to another of hay straw
etc was made necessary he
the suspicion that the foot and mouth
disease w communicated to live-
stock in Ne v through infected
hay from might be trans

portions of the
States by the same means

The bill was passed without divlslon
The house then went into committee

of the whole and resumed the consid-
eration of the legislative executive and
judicial appropriation bill

After completing 122 pages of the bill
the rose A resolution was
adopted calling upon the attorney gen
eral for information as to whether in
Ithe ease of the eastern ver
sus the United States
19 1901 is readjudicated and to advise
the house whether the reasons set
in the opinion of the department
tice Dec 2 1895 now constitute a valid
defense to the payment of the

At 515 p m the house

Clearings
Yesterdays bank clearings were

56L For the same last year they
were 62SS53
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WAVE OF ENTHUSIASM

Buy Blatkfoobrs Have Made
Arrangements For a Beet

Sugar Factory

SPecial
Blaekfoot Ida Sorcn Han

son a beet sugar factory promoter of
Utah has been the past few days
making the final arrangements for
erecting a large sugar factory near
Bteckfoot-

FivBL thousand acres hove con
tractac for for thfe culture ef and
one of the finest United
States will be put

A chamber of commerce was organ-
ized tonight for the purpose of promot-
ing the beet industry and immigrattaa

will be sent into Utah Colorado
and other beet raisins states

to solicit immigration
Leases on large tracts of land with

splendid water rights can be all-
over the Snake river
reasonable terms and will
be on a gigantic scale Th

is to be commencedat once and contracts for materials are
now being offered for bids

The Invasion ot the beet industry into Idaho marks an QDoch in agricu
tural The great Snake
river with an abun
dance of water one of the most pro-
ductive soils In the arid states has
heretofore produced only hay and
wheat with such a fluctuating market
for these to make farming a
rather enterprise

The invasion of the beetf has
aroused the utmost enthusiasmamong all

Mr Salt Lake tonight-
to complete some further arrangements
for the plant

FURTHER PUNISHMENT-

FOR LITTLE VENEZUELA

Continued from sage J

caused a bad scare among the popula-
tion of this place The commander of
the fortress visited the American
French Spanish and Dutch consuls and
asked them in case the British landed
marines to intervene to prevent of the
firing on the forts and to delay any
movement on the as he had re-
ceived orders government to
evacuate the place The commander
added that If the consults refused to In-
tervene and the forts was attacked he
would defend his post arid could not
answer for the consequences of thetown which is without any defense
with the exception of a few armed po-
licemen At 5 oclock however the
CharYbdis and the Quail left La Guayra
and the fears of the population sub-
sided

What caused most of the alarm was
the fact that when the British ships
arrived here they took up a command
ing position their guns covering the

and remained stationary for a
as If about to open fire

The Charybdis and the Quail steamedaway in the llrectlon of Curacao
The foreign consuls subsequently

called on the who assured them
there was at present He
added that the commander of the fort
had been needlessly alarmed and halonly succeeded in almost causing a
panic

MEBELZ A REPETITION

Other Little Met Vene

Paris Dec 15 Italys attitude to
ward Venezuela relative to the for-
mers recent demand for payment of

been made known by thft
of foreign affairs to

the French e at Rome
and has been communicated to the for
elgn office here It shows the demand
of Italy was not accompanied by an
ultimatum and there was no suggestion
of an intention to adopt force or join
in the joint naval demonstration

The French charge daffaires at Cara-
cas has forwarded his version of the
Porto Cabello bombardment He says
the cause of it was indignities to the
British flag on board a merchant ship
and he reports that the city was not injured the damage done being confined-
to the forts which were destroyed
partly by dynamite

The Patrie prominently displays an j

interview with Deputy s j

de Constant who declares that Europe-
is renewing In Venezuela
which she had previously given to

Armenia and the Transvaal and
Germany and Great Britain to re-

sort to arbitration

ALLEGED MURDERERS
ARE BEING ARRESTED

Telluride Colo Dec first ar
rests were made today on the indict-
ments returned by the special grand
jury which has been investigating the
murder of Arthur L Collins manager-
of the mine and also
of the riots Incident to the strike of
last year Harry Jardeng steward of
the Union hospital and John

were arrested this
afternoon They are charged in the
warrants with having conspired with
President Vincent St John and nine
other members of the miners union to
commit murder It is supposed that a
large number of warrants have been
issued

WOMAN WAS MURDERED

BY STRANGULATION-

Seattle Wash Dec 16 A coroners
declared that Mrs Mary Col-

lins had been murdered by strangulation-
The womans body was found Sunday Ina small shack at avenue
and Jackson street by a group of
dren playing near the place
marks about the womans neck and other
evidence strengthen a murder theory

is believed to have the
the crime and a con

taming a sum of money which
usually carried IP missing The
though missed Ties which was
the womans dress

HILLED BY TTTBKS
Sofia Bulgaria Dec 16 Advices

from the frofetier say that twentyfour
Macedonian workmen who
turning to their own country hava
been killed by Turkish frontier guards
near Dubnitza
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The Surprise
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Their suddenly asunder
Gives and causes wonder

Surprise is natural when you see the good lemon filling

made from the magical

Better than flour

T as cream on not a lumpyi every time the has
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CUTIOURA
SOAP

Pimples Blackheads
Red Rough Oily Skin

Prevented by

Hmijoxs op ConcuEi
SOAP assistedljy for
preserving purifying and beautifying the
skin for cleansing the scalp of crusts
scales and dandruff antI the topping of
falling hah for softening
soothing rod tough and sore hands for
baby rashes itchings and chafiags and
for all tire purposes of tlio toilet oath and
nursery Women use Cun-
ctnu of baths for Mnoy
lag irritations inflammations and excor-
iationsor offensive perspiration
in the form of trashes for alterative weak-
nesses arid for many sanative purposes

Coapfefe Treatat for Huiesrs 1

CcnccRA SoAp25ete cleanse
the shin of crusts and scales sad soften the
tWetead cuticle CCTICCBA OnmcEs-
r60cte instantly alter Inflammation

sad soothe awifces and dm
CUBA RESOLVENT PILLS 25c to fcool and
olranea the blood A Slx LE SKT is often
enfficicnt o cure the cerereet case

CtmccsA BSSOVBXT PTTTS
Coated are a new tasteless
comical substitute for the celebrated liquid
CtrncoBA ItEsOLYEsrr 66 price c

SoW the warfd STS-
Sdmrterhosus bq LesSee Freneh Depot Hue del

i ri Pfttrrs Sets
ttoj Scene US A

FREE TO WEAK MEN-
D 0 YOU ADMIRE PHYSICAL PER-

fection In man or woman Would
you like to If you could muzzle a

Let you a most interesting
telling how you can be made to feel

like a Samson All human weakness
comes front a loss of electricity from the
body My electric belt restores It andmy book tells of the gladdening effect It
I mail the sealed free Writtoday

Sixteenth Street Denver Cob

Sterling Silver
Mounted Toilet

Look where you will y iH find
no such stock of these useful ar
tides to chooe from as hwre

Theyre the bOat grade of goods
and the prices are o more thanyoure used t paying for cheaper

Y
Hair
Cloth Brushes
Tooth Brushes Y
Nail Brushes
Hat Brushes Ay
Scissors
Cuticle KiUrat Y
Nail
Cut with silver tops
A whole storerul of other hand Y

some and useful i r ctat v

F C SCHRAMM-
T Prescription Druggist
V the Cars Stop
A McCornick

That poor family would
probably be with
a ton ot that d coal thananything else you could give them

Bamberger-
The flan on

St

You might ear ton f coal by
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